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  Serviced Office Space UK

Riverside hub
Plymouth PL4 0SJ

Located on the waterfront, overlooking the Plym Estuary, the
office space provides stunning views of the surrounding areas,
including Mountbatten, Oreston and the aqua marine. With views
of the boats, marine and wildlife, you'll find this tranquil
environment provides you with extra motivation to make your
business thrive. Looking for a break from the office? Take a walk
along the waterfront for some fresh air or head into the nearby
city centre, just 30 minutes on foot. You can also take advantage
of the numerous public transport routes that bypass the area,
with frequent links in and out of Plymouth city centre from the
office. If you're travelling in your car, the Devon Expressway can
be reached in under 10 minutes, giving you access to many other
parts of South East England.
 
This space is a collection of luxury waterfront offices, located
close central Plymouth with excellent views of the Plym Estuary.
Offices are available now in this fantastic, thriving environment,
bring you and your workforce maximum productivity and
efficiency! The office space is contemporary, convenient and is
perfectly suited for either start-ups or established businesses
alike. Due to the nature of this office space, there is huge
potential networking opportunities for you to expand your client
base. With plenty of amenities available to you, this office space
is adequately equipped for you and your business to thrive. Enjoy
high speed broadband, servicing options; including call answering
and postal services, onsite parking and also individual meeting
rooms. With flexible terms available to tenants, take advantage of
this space and come and watch you and your business flourish!
 
transport links
Underground N/A
Train Station Plymouth
Road Link N/A
Airport Helicopter Works
 

Serviced Offices

• Price : Â£400 pcm
• Min Price : Â£400 pcm


